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Igbo Food: Pounded Yam 

 
 
English translation:  
 
Young Girl: What other… Can you tell us any other food that you eat in your place1? 
 
Woman: Okay, from my place, we also eat pounded yam, but our pounded yam is totally 
different from that of the Yorubas. The Yorubas only pound yam, and once they pound 
their yam, their pounded yam is ready. But in our place, they will make èbà2, and we use 
the yellow cassava flour that has been fried with palm oil. We will make the èbà and 
cook the yam separately; we will then pound the yam to make it soft. It is then we will 
add the èbà to the pounded yam; we will pound them together. We will then eat it with 
stew (laughing). 
 
Young Girl: Is that not going to be too hard? 
 
Woman: No. You will pound it to make it very soft. That is how it is. 
 
Young Girl: Thank you. 
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1 The interviewee is from Igbo land. The Igbos are anther ethnic group in Nigeria. They have a different 
language and culture from the Yorubas. 
2 Èbà is made from cassava. It’s called our local flour. 


